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     As I write this, almost 18 months ago you 
elected me as your Washington State              
Federation (WSF) president. I remain honored 
that you trusted me to lead our federation. The 
other federation leaders you elected are:  
• Mary Binder, vice president; 
• Linda Wallers, secretary;   
• Arlene Patton, treasurer. 
     Our WSF is divided into districts, each with     
an elected vice president who supports the     
district’s chapters. At the last elections, we had    
5 districts. This past year, after a district and  
overall federation structure review, we now have 
3. (Note: One district VP position was vacant; 
another was being filled in an acting capacity.) 
The VPs for the 3 districts are: 
• Mary Binder, District I; 
• John Wells, District II;   
• Bea Bull, District III. 
The above elected officers and district VPs    
comprise our federation’s executive committee. 
     We also have several individuals serving in     
appointed positions for what our bylaws refer to 
as “standing committees.” Together with the        
executive committee, they comprise the          
federation advisory committee. Those serving     
in these appointed positions are:   
• Lorie Bennett, Alzheimer’s coordinator;  
• Mary Binder, Federation Reporter editor;  
• Sam Cagle, outreach chairman;  
• Charlie Caughlan, service officer;   
• John Thurber, state legislative chairman;  
• Linda Wallers, webmaster. 
I have been serving as our national legislative 
chairman, which also includes NARFE’s political 
action committee (NARFE-PAC), as the position 
has been vacant. Further, as recruiting and      
retaining members is such an important and large 
undertaking, we have realigned 2 positions.        

Public relations (PR) and 
recruiting are now in a new 
outreach committee. Sam will 
focus on the PR side; we need 
someone to lead the recruiting 
side. Retaining members will 
now be the primary focus of the membership  
committee. Rich Wilson was serving as the   
chairman until his unexpected passing            
September 7. (See tribute to Rich, page 13.) We 
need volunteers for these positions.  
     I would like to thank each of the above       
individuals for stepping up to serve our federation, 
and all our chapter and national-only members. 
Without volunteers serving, our federation could 
not be effective in protecting our earned pay and 
benefits. So, please seriously consider serving 
our fellow NARFE members by volunteering.  
Contact me, or a district VP, if you are willing to 
serve in one of these vital positions. Thank you.   
     During the past now year-plus, we have all 
experienced the COVID pandemic in some way. 
At the federation level, we learned we could still 
be effective and continue our mission by pivoting 
to meeting virtually. Several of our WSF chapters 
also successfully pivoted to virtual meetings, with 
a couple of them even having great programs. 
Meeting virtually has given some members       
who cannot attend in-person meetings the      
opportunities to engage with us – a definite plus.  
Further, many members are in the “vulnerable” 
COVID population. So, I hope they have been 
able to get vaccinated and are remaining safe.  
     From all of us serving you and our federation, 
we hope to see many of you soon – either in   
person or virtually!  

     Steve 
stevenroy1@comcast.net 

M: 425.344.3926 
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     From your WSF secretary … I LOVE new 
toys and found one that promises to be useful, as 
well as fun – a book copier! With this new “toy,” I 
am going to try to convert the federation’s paper 
records into digital over the coming year or so. 
Having digital records would assist future  
federation secretaries from having to store MANY 
boxes of records!       
     From your WSF webmaster … Another new 
“toy” I’ll be playing with on my computer in the 
coming months – the WordPress software. My 
goal is to learn it and then be able to teach it.  
Stay tuned!  
     As a reminder, the federation’s website, 
www.narfewa.org, belongs to all of us. It is a  
doorway: for new members to see who we are;   
for all members to keep up with what is            
happening in the federation; and, for members 
from other federations to learn more about us. 
     From your secretary/webmaster … In last 
year’s newsletter, I asked for your help in        
keeping me and the federation apprised: of   
chapter events; of changes to meeting locations 
or dates; of officer updates; and, of other member 
changes. I also asked: for chapter newsletters;  
for chapter president-type articles and letters;  
and, for pictures. Thank you to everyone who   
has done so, and to all, please continue to do so. 
      

     From you CAB representative … Switching 
hats, I am continuing to serve as the Region IX – 
Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington 
– representative to the NARFE Configuration  
Advisory Board. The “CAB” is comprised of 10 
members, one from each NARFE region, who 
represent their respective federations and  
chapters. The CAB’s primary purpose “…is to 
make recommendations that increase the  
operational efficiency and usefulness of the 
NARFE IT infrastructure and management,  
thereby enhancing the network’s ability to support 
NARFE’s overall operations.” Member ideas and 
suggestions are welcome! With NARFE’s ongoing 
implementation of the Association Management 
System (AMS), challenges remain. The CAB  
continues to try to assist NARFE, which  
sometimes means making a square AMS peg fit 
into field officers round toolkit! If you need  
assistance with the AMS, e.g., personal records, 
adding or deleting an officer for those with that 
responsibility, please contact me. I can help. 
 

                Linda 
wallersl@yahoo.com 

M: 360.606.9178 
      

 

     First, a quick review. According to the NARFE 
F-10, Chapter and Federation Officers Guide, 
besides conducting meetings in the absence of 
the president, other suggested VP duties include: 
being appointed or elected to oversee specific 
areas of responsibility, such as legislation or 
membership; performing other duties specified in 
the bylaws or as assigned by the president; and, 
assisting the president in promoting NARFE’s 
mission. 
     With “duties assigned by the president” in 
mind, my primary VP focus this past year has 
been to assist DVP III Bea Bull with updating and 
consolidating several federation documents,  
including the policies and procedures manual,   
strategic plan and standing rules. Thanks to  

Bea’s diligence, there is progress with this daunt-
ing task. The goal remains – consolidated and 
user-friendly documents for the federation’s    
advisory committee – its elected officers and   
appointed chairmen – and chapter leaders.   

     I remain committed to supporting President 
Steve and all members of the federation advisory 
committee, as well as all federation members, in 
any way I can. Whether an officer, chairman,  
coordinator or member, feel free to contact me if   
I can be of assistance.  
      

              Mary 
mary_binder@msn.com 

M: 509.378.2494 

 

 

VICE PRESIDENT – Mary Binder 

SECRETARY, WEBMASTER, CAB REPRESENTATIVE – Linda Wallers  
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TREASURER – Arlene Patton 

     A few changes to report this year. First, much 
of our banking is now with Gesa Credit Union vs. 
the inFirst Federal Credit Union. Gesa has 
branches statewide so it makes banking        
transactions easier, especially when there is a 
change in federation treasurers. Also, for now,  
our federation CDs remain with Community 1st 
Credit Union as the interest rates remain higher 
than those at Gesa.  
     Another change – the federation executive 
committee approved permanently incorporating 
finance chairman duties with treasurer duties. 
This was done on a trial basis last year after the 
passing of Mike Ferri, the federation’s long-
serving finance chairman.  
     Next, I have developed a PowerPoint training 
session for chapter treasurers to assist them   
with their duties. I am available to provide the    
presentation and to assist treasurers. Just let    
me know. 
     Next, a few reminders for chapter treasurers:  
• The IRS 990-N e-postcard – an annual    

filing requirement for small, tax-exempt    
organizations – needs to be filed by May 15.  

• For chapters with liability insurance through 
NARFE’s policy, the premium must be paid 
by June 1.   

• A chapter financial audit should be completed 
at the end of each year. The NARFE F-131, 
“Checklist for the Audit of NARFE Chapter 
Funds,” should be followed, completed and 
retained with the year’s financial records. 

• In the NARFE F-10, Chapter and Federation 
Officers Guide, “Appendix B – Records   
Management,” there is a “quick reference 
chart” that outlines the timelines for          
retaining files, financial records and general            
correspondence. Purging old files should be 
done in accordance with these guidelines.      

     Finally, if you have any questions or need  
assistance as it relates to chapter financial      
recordkeeping, please don’t hesitate to give me   
a call or send an email. 

        
        Arlene 

apatton1202@comcast.net 
H: 509.747.1589 
M: 509.954.0382 

TREASURER REPORT SYNOPSIS AS OF August 31, 2021 
 

Approved 2021 Budget     $22,050.00 Community 1st-CDs             $31,262.38 
Year-to-Date Income     $11,170.48     Gesa CU/Checking  $13,308.94 
Year-to-Date Expenditures     $  5,116.84 Gesa CU/Savings                $ 1,010.32 
Budget Remaining     $16,933.16 Gesa CU/Money Market      $24,366.94 
     Total Bank Balances            $69,948.58 
 

If you have questions regarding the treasurer's report, please contact me. 

     There will be WSF officer elections in 2022 for 
the 2-year period, 2023-2024. Positions are:  
president; vice president; secretary; treasurer; 
and, the 3 district vice presidents. Committee 
members will work to find candidates and assist 
with the elections, e.g., vetting candidates. Also, 
we would like to have a rep from District II on    
the committee. Interested? Please contact me.   
     Elections will be before the WSF 2022 biennial 
conference – date/location to be determined. 

Watch for updates. They will be posted on the 
federation website, www.narfewa.org, sent elec-
tronically to members who have email addresses 

with NARFE, sent to chapter presidents for an-
nouncing and/or including in chapter newsletters.  
     Questions? Need more information? Please 
contact me, or another committee member.  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR – Kathy Brooks  

Kathy Brooks 
District I, Chapter 32 
kmbrooks06@msn.com 
H: 509.624.9465 
  
Carl Gallion  
District I, Chapter 1192 
cbgallion@aol.com 
M: 509.539.9179 

Linda Wallers 
District III, Chapter 131 
wallersl@yahoo.com 
M: 360.606.9178 
  
Bill Powers 
District III, Chapter 181 
powersw@silverlink.net 
H: 360.377.7917 



 

 

DISTRICT I VP – Mary Binder 

[District I chapters: Spokane Chapter 32;  
Yakima Chapter 238; Wenatchee Chapter 239; 
Columbia Basin Chapter 856; Tri-Cities  
Chapter 1192; Colville Valley Chapter 1247]      
 
     Well, the BIG change for our WSF’s 6 Eastern 
Washington chapters this year is they are now in 
a single district. Last fall, President Steve created 
a special “redistricting” committee to review     
district alignments and the federation’s structure. 
The last look/see was in 2012. Since then,      
several chapters have closed. The committee’s 
recommendation was to reduce the federation’s   
5 districts to 3, with just one district rather than        
2 for the Eastern Washington chapters. Arlene 
Patton had been serving in an acting capacity    
as the District I VP; I was the District V VP, and 
was asked to take over the new District I.  
     As with the other federation chapters during 
the COVID pandemic, the Eastern Washington 

chapters have been trying to stay connected with 
their members. The Spokane and Tri-Cities    
chapters used virtual platforms for board and 
chapter meetings, and were even able to include 
virtual programs for their chapter meetings. Other 
chapters have tried to stay connected primarily 
through phone calls and emails. Some have now 
held in-person meetings; others hope  to do so 
soon.   
     To note – the Tri-Cities chapter is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary this year, including having a 
celebration at its September 1, in-person meeting. 
The chapter received excellent coverage in the 
September Tri-Cities Area Journal of Business 
newspaper and its Senior Times publication, and 
also some radio coverage!   
 

                       Mary  
mary_binder@msn.com  

M: 509.378.2494 

DISTRICT II VP – John Wells 
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[District II chapters: Seattle Chapter 43;  
Everett Chapter 193; Northwest Cascades 
Chapter 196; East Lake Washington          
Chapter 1404; Sno-King Chapter 1966] 
      
     Last year in this space I wrote that “flexibility” 
will be key as we navigate through COVID. How 
true that still is! As with other districts and      
chapters, District II chapters have been working  
to stay connected with members through virtual 
meetings, calls, emails, etc. Then, in August we 
had a district-wide picnic that not only gave    
members an opportunity to meet in person, but 
also to meet with staff members from several 
House and Senate legislators. See Steve Roy’s 
article, page 7, for more details! 
     Again this year, it is hard to write about a     
district member who has passed. We lost one     
of the district’s, federation’s and region’s most    

dedicated and long-serving NARFE members, 
Rich Wilson, on September 7. In addition to the 
tribute in this newsletter, page 13, I want to     
personally reiterate what a loss Rich’s passing is 
to so many. He was very dedicated to and sup-
portive of NARFE. His shoes will be challenging to 
fill; but, it is important to his legacy and memory 
that we do so and continue to move forward.  
     Looking ahead, besides working to return to   
in-person chapter meetings, the district’s primary 
focus will be preparing for and hosting the 2022 
federation biennial conference. It had been  
scheduled for 2020 but cancelled due to COVID. 
Location and dates are still to be determined, but 
typically our conferences are in May. Stay tuned!  
    

          John 
jfwellsnarfe@gmail.com 

M: 615.957.5585  

DISTRICT VICE PRESIDENTS: CURRENT ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Increase communications and networking between the DVP and district chapters.  

Represent the federation president in federation matters in their district.  

Is a vehicle for the exchange of ideas among members about program actions  

of benefit to active and retired federal employees.  

Knows and understands NARFE’s and the federation’s goals and objectives. 
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[District III chapters: Vancouver Chapter 131; 
Bremerton Chapter 181; Olympia/Timberland 
Chapter 236; Olympic Peninsula Chapter 1006; 
Longview/Kelso Chapter 1070]  
 
     Yes, District III looks different now than it did a 
year ago – a result of the “redistricting” initiative 
earlier this year. Basically, the chapters in the 
former Districts III and IV were combined. Think – 
the I-5 corridor, Tacoma south, and the Olympic 
Peninsula. As the District III VP position was  
vacant and I was serving as the District IV VP,      
I was asked to serve as VP for the new district.     
     So, I have been working to get acquainted  
with the additional chapters – primarily “virtually.” 
A goal for the coming months – meeting more 

members at in-person meetings! Also, the district 
has a website, www.narfewadistiv.org, with district 
chapter information, besides the WSF site.   
     Although I’ve written this in the past, I want to 
again say that I am not a retired federal employee. 
My husband retired as a federal employee in 
2011. It is his service that makes me eligible for 
NARFE membership. So, yes, there is a place for 
a retired, or current, federal employees’ spouse in 
NARFE – as a member and volunteer!  
     As always, I am available to assist my district 
members and answer questions.       
 

     Bea 
tbkbull@gmail.com 

H: 360.286.7798 

DISTRICT III VP – Bea Bull 

 NARFE Federal Benefits Institute – a members-only resource to help members     

take charge of their federal benefits. NARFE’s team of federal benefits experts provide           

responsive and reliable assistance – by email, phone or fax – to help members resolve issues 

with annuities, insurance, Medicare, Social Security and more.   

 

The institute is a gateway to live and recorded learning events and other valuable resources 

from its specialists that include:    

• Facts for Feds – short, instructive articles addressing current and retired fed inquiries on  

the above complex processes and regulations.      

• White Papers – assist in navigating a quick and painless retirement process to help avoid   

pre- and post-retirement pitfalls.  

• Webinars – provide expert guidance on federal benefits issues directly affecting current   

and former federal employees, as well as tips and tools to help ensure a safe and secure 

retirement for the federal community. Webinars are free to NARFE members. Past          

webinars are archived on the NARFE website.  

 

 

District I   
 

Chapter 1192 members Layna 
Kinsman (left), Ellen LeVee, 
and baskets and Layna’s quilt 
work for auction, Sept. 1,   
50th chapter anniversary 
celebration, Kennewick.  

District II  
 

Chapter 1966 President Jan Sullivan 
(left) and Chapter 193 Membership 
Chair Katherine Williams, at the 
district’s August picnic, American 
Legion Memorial Park, Everett.    

District III   
  

Chapter 181 members Ralph Petersen, 
Myra Clodius, and Ralph’s MGB        
convertible, past Armed Forces Day 
Parade, Bremerton … a tradition chapter  
members want to continue!  

AROUND THE DISTRICTS …  



 

 

Looking Ahead – Upcoming Events 
 

Combined Federal Campaign – September 1 through January 15, 2022 (www.cfcgiving.opm.gov) 
 

WSF Virtual Annual Meeting – September 29, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (www.narfewa.org) 
 

NARFE/FEEA Scholarship Program – 2022 application available in November (www.feea.org/scholarships) 
 

FEHB Program Open Season – November 8 through December 18 (Plan rates available November 1) 
 

NARFE 2022 Calendar Photo Contest – Photo deadline, February 28; theme is “America in Focus”  
 

NARFE Call for Amendments to Bylaws & Standing Rules, F-3C, due by November 19  

(www.narfe.org, Officer Resources, All Forms by Form Number) 
 

WSF 2022 Biennial Conference – Dates/location, to be determined  
 

FEDcon22 – The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa, Scottsdale, Arizona, August 21-23, 2022 
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[Editor’s note: The below is from an announcement Linda Silverio released electronically,  

August 25, NARFE Region 09, Region News, to members for whom she had valid e-mails.] 
 
     This is to inform you that, for personal reasons, I will NOT be 
running for a second term as your Region IX vice president 
(RVP) – representing Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and 
Washington. I will be moving out of the region and therefore 
ineligible. My term expires December 31, 2022. I will move after 
that date so that I can fulfill my duties to you and NARFE.  
     THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO PURSUE A LEADERSHIP ROLE IN NARFE. 
Key dates: February 15, 2022, for announcing your candidacy to be included in the NARFE          
Magazine; and, May 15, 2022, for those waiving the statement publication date. If you are interested, 
you will need to be making your intent known within these time frames. Unfortunately, it can be 
months from the time you declare your intent to actually taking office should you win. As we have 
seen in the past couple of years, a lot can happen in our personal lives during this time.  
     What does an RVP do? They have dual rolls – as a field officer and as a NARFE National        
Executive Board (NEB) member. [See NARFE Bylaws, as amended September 2, 2020, Articles VI 
and VII for duties.] You can serve 3, 2-year terms.  
     Some weeks, I spend many hours on NARFE/RVP issues, some weeks not so much. On paper  
[in NARFE guidance for RVPs], it states we work a 20-hour week and are part-time employees.    
     There is a modest salary; and, travel and some office expenses are paid. There usually is travel 
associated with these positions, including travel to: NARFE’s national office; legislative conferences, 
LEGcon; national conferences, FEDcon; joint NEB/federation presidents’ meetings; and, the         
federation conferences in Region IX. I say “usually” because COVID has put a halt to any travel so  
far in my term, and when I was campaigning. [More details are in the “Travel Reimbursement Policy,” 
NARFE Policy Handbook.] For information – Oregon is the only Region IX federation that holds     
annual conferences. The others hold them biennially during even years. The national conference and 
the NEB/federation presidents meetings are also biennial, with the national conference on even 
years, and the NEB/federation presidents meetings on odd years.  
     Virtual meetings are the norm now and will probably be in the future. The association’s needs  
dictate the number of meetings held. Pre-COVID the NEB would meet for 3-day meetings a few times 
a year. With COVID we have had several 2-hour virtual meetings since the beginning of the year.  
     Hopefully, we can get more than one person interested in this position so members have a choice. 
Should you want more information, feel free to contact me at: l.l.silverio.narfe@gmail.com, or 
503.391.2963. (Leave a message as I do not always pick up on unknown numbers.) 

REGION IX VICE PRESIDENT - Linda Silverio 
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     As I wrote for the past 2 newsletters, “Much 
has changed since last year’s Federation       
Reporter;” but, once again, this statement is still 
applicable. For example, in last year’s newsletter, 
I wrote about the NARFE Legislative Training 
Conference, LEGcon21, scheduled for June 21-
23 in Washington, D.C. Well, it happened, but  
not in D.C. Along with 13 other WSF members, 
we “attended” virtually. It is truly hard to describe 
the event, but it was excellent – from format to 
the overall platform. We were able to experience 
everything from excellent training, to hearing  
from congressional leaders in both the House of 
Representatives and Senate, to actually being 
able to meet virtually with numerous elected   
officials and their staffs.  
     Wrapped into the conference was NARFE’s 
centennial gala. A highlight – pictures from      

past conventions and conferences! For more 
about NARFE’s 100th anniversary and history,   
go to NARFE’s centennial webpage on the 
NARFE website, www.narfe.org.  
     Speaking of the NARFE website, a reminder  
– please visit the NARFE Legislative Action   
Center (LAC). It has a wealth of information  
about what is happening legislatively,             
information about NARFE’s top legislative       
priorities, easy-to-use formatted letters for      
sending to our legislators, and much more.     
Information about legislation NARFE’s             
advocacy department staff is working on for       
us is in each NARFE Magazine. Top priorities 
currently include:  
• H.R. 392, the FAIR Act requiring a 2022, 

3.2% federal employee pay raise;  
• H.R. 82, the Social Security Fairness Act 

repealing the Windfall Elimination Provision 
and Government Pension Offset (WEP/
GPO); and,  

• Support by co-sponsoring H.R. 304, the 
Equal COLA Act and H.R. 4315, Fair COLA 
for Seniors.  

     Our elected officials NEED to hear from their 
constituents – all of us, whether by phone or  
letter! Thank them for co-sponsoring a particular 
bill or ask them to co-sponsor legislation NARFE 
is working on. Tell them how a particular bill has 
or will impact you – personal stories are SO   
important. To note, when you send a letter to 
your House member through the LAC, and there 

is a companion Senate bill, our Senators Patty 
Murray and Maria Cantwell receive them, too.  
     Another way we can help NARFE help us is 
by contributing to NARFE-PAC. Funds raised 
help NARFE advocacy staff share our most 
pressing concerns with lawmakers and their 
staffs on Capitol Hill. It helps them get in front of 
lawmakers more often so they can keep them 
better informed and develop relationships. And, 
contributions help elect/re-elect fed-friendly    
candidates/officials, that is, those who honor 
commitments to feds and respect public service. 
The more allies we have in Congress, the better!  
     Locally, members also have been working to 
get in front of lawmakers and their staffs to     
provide information and develop relationships. A 
recent example – District II chapters had a joint 
picnic on a beautiful August day at the American 
Legion Memorial Park, Everett. Joining NARFE 
members were staff from Senators Murray’s and 
Cantwell’s offices, and Representatives Suzan 
DelBene’s and Rick Larsen’s offices. We talked 
about co-sponsoring legislation and provided 
them with pertinent NARFE issue briefs, fact 
sheets and federal community information. We 
ended the gathering celebrating NARFE’s      
centennial with a beautiful cake decorated with 
NARFE’s centennial logo. So, consider a picnic 
as a potential “grassroots” way of getting to know 
our elected officials and their staffs.  
     Finally, NARFE-PAC contribution and  
disbursement information is in quarterly reports 
posted on the NARFE website. In reviewing the 
reports through the quarter ending June 30, I can 
report that our federation’s support remains 
strong. In fact, contributions from all 5 federations 
in Region IX – Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Montana 
and Washington – reflect strong PAC support. 
Our federation’s average contribution was 
$62.90; the region’s average contribution was 
$63.41. Both figures are well above the $44.28 
NARFE national average! Let’s keep this record 
going! Thank you for the support, and …    
 

I hope you will make a quick contribution to 
NARFE-PAC by clicking here. 

 

          Steve 
stevenroy1@comcast.net 

M: 425.344.3926  
 

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE AND NARFE-PAC CHAIRMAN – Steve Roy 

Current  
2021-2022 
NARFE-PAC 

forms, brochures 
and  

contribution pins 
are available.  

 
Please contact  

Steve Roy  
for assistance.  
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     The state’s 60-day, 2022 legislative session is 
scheduled for January 10 through March 10. Will 
it again be virtual as in 2021? To be determined. 
Also, besides print, broadcast and social media, 
here are 3 helpful websites: www.leg.wa.gov; 
www.legiscan.com/WA; and, www.ballotpedia. 
org/Washington_State_Legislature. The first 2 
have information about legislation; the last one   
is a good “tutorial” on the state’s legislature.   
     Next, our federation has been a member of  
the Washington State Senior Citizens’ Lobby for 
many years. The lobby “advocates…to enhance 
the quality of life for senior citizens…through  
education and legislation…” Lobby meetings  
have been virtual this past year and are      
scheduled to remain so at least through this fall. 
Typically, they are monthly, the third Monday,  
and for 2 hours. However, when the legislature is 
in session, they are the second Monday and for   
3 hours. At the meetings, bills are reviewed and 
discussed as they move through the various   
committees in the house and senate. Discussion 
includes whether or not to support a bill. Some 
meetings also have guest speakers.  
     Each fall there is an annual conference    
sponsored by the Washington State Senior     
Citizens’ Foundation. This year’s virtual event is 
scheduled for October 21, 9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cost: $30. Go to: www.info@waseniorlobby.org.  

     Then, during the legislative session, the Senior 
Citizens’ Lobby has a "Lobby Day" in Olympia. 
The objective is to meet with state legislators to 
make the lobby's presence known. The 2022 
date, and in-person or virtual … to be determined. 
     At www.waseniorlobby.org, the lobby’s web-
site, are some free brochures and reports you 
may find helpful. A sample of these are: 
 Inside the U.S. Government’s New $30M 

Effort to Combat Pandemic Profiteering;  
 Managing Someone Else’s Money – Formal 

and Informal Caregivers;  
 New UW Report: Caring for Washington’s 

Older Adults in the COVID-19 Pandemic;  
 The Dementia Roadmap and the Dementia 

Legal Planning Toolkit;  
 The Medicare Cliff; 
 Understanding Ageism and COVID-19; 
 Washington State Long-Term Care          

Ombudsman Program; and,  
 Washington State Ranks Second in the   

Nation in the Provision of Long-Term       
Services and Support.               

     Issues? Concerns? Please contact me.  
 

                                    John 
jlthurber@earthlink.net 

H: 253.531.8526 
      

STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – John Thurber 

Following is a review of state budget terms:  

• Appropriations – a legislative allocation of money for a specific purpose. 

• Appropriations Committee – the chief fiscal committee in the House. The committee is responsible for            

recommending how state monies will be spent.  

• Capital Budget – appropriations made to state and local agencies for building and construction projects. 

• Fiscal – relating to financial matters. The state fiscal year is July 1 through June 30.  

• Fiscal Note – an estimate of the expected cost of a measure to state and/or local government. Fiscal notes are  

prepared by the affected agencies and the Office of Financial Management (OFM). 

• OFM – the chief executive agency for evaluating the budget, preparing fiscal notes, and providing fiscal policy     

analysis to the Governor. 

• Operating Budget – 2-year plan for funding ongoing activities of state agencies, except transportation. 

• Supplemental Budget – Changes in the second year of the biennium to funds allocated in the original capital,  

operating or transportation budgets.  

• Transportation Budget – appropriations for highways, bridges, ferries, transit, vehicle licensing, and traffic    

enforcement. 

• Ways and Means – the chief revenue and appropriations committee in the Senate. The committee is responsible   

for recommending how state monies will be spent and the means that will be used to raise the tax revenues.  

To note: Regular sessions are mandated by the state’s constitution and begin the second Monday in January each year.       

In odd-numbered years, the regular session is 105 days; in even-numbered years, it is 60 days. 

(Source: Washington State Legislature website) 
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ALZHEIMER’S COORDINATOR – Lorie Bennett 

     I am pleased to report that despite the COVID 
pandemic, WSF members continued supporting 
the NARFE Alzheimer’s Research Fund.  
Between July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021, the 
NARFE fund’s fiscal year, our federation received 
credit for contributing $4,057.74. Thank you!  
     So, while contributions remain lower than in 
previous years across NARFE, including our  
federation, they are still coming in and NARFE is 
getting ever closer to its $14M goal. Meeting the 
goal was originally targeted for the end of 2020 
but extended due to COVID. Without chapter in-
person meetings and other in-person fundraisers, 
it has been more challenging to do fundraising 
and get contributions. Now that we are starting to 
meet in person, I am sure contributions will  
increase! There is nothing like in-person contact!  
     Finally, a couple of reminders:  
• Statewide there are many opportunities to 

join a Walk to End Alzheimer’s. The annual 

walks started in September and continue 
through October. Some of our chapters   
have teams; others are doing individual 
walks. While contributions stay local, they   
do count toward NARFE’s fundraising goal! 
Information is at www.alzwa.org/walk.  

• To help ensure a chapter gets credit for its 
member contributions, it is important for 
members to submit their donations to their 
chapter Alzheimer’s chair or directly to me,  
Lorie Bennett, WSF Alzheimer’s coordinator, 
4310 W. Kingwood St., Kennewick WA  
99337-5706. Checks need to include the 
chapter name and number.  

     Again, to all who have contributed, a very     
big THANK YOU!  

     Lorie 
loriebennett4310@gmail.com 

M: 509.531.2745  
      

Share Your NARFE Pride 

“ShopNARFE is the official online store offering NARFE-branded merchandise. A portion of the proceeds 

from all purchases support the organization.”  

Shop at: www.narfe.org/shopnarfe.  

     I have been a service officer for more than 20 
years. My experience has been that members 
need information at a time of crisis. This has  
certainly been true for the past many months with 
COVID. So, my goal remains to provide members 
assistance 24/7. My contact information is below.    
     Next, some thoughts for consideration, and a 
few reminders:   
• Chapters may want to consider “phone trees” 

to check in on members to see how they are 
doing, especially during the ongoing COVID 
pandemic. Some may need help getting    
groceries, rides to doctor appointments, just     
need to talk, etc.  

• For safety and sanity for those living alone,    
I think it is a good idea to find a neighbor or 
family member to check in with daily.  

• Continue to be aware of scams and elder 
abuse! Elder abuse can take many forms: 

physical; sexual; neglect; exploitation,     
emotional; abandonment; and, self-neglect. 
Be on the lookout for a common form of 
abuse – when a trusted relative or friend 
cleans out an elder's bank account. If elder 
abuse is suspected, contact either: the  
Washington Adult Protective Services (APS) 
and Elder Abuse Hotline, 866.363.4276;      
or, the Aging and Long-Term Support       
Administration hotline, 877.734.6277.  

• The NARFE F-100, Be Prepared for Life’s 
Events, What Your Survivors Should Know,  
is a valuable tool. Have you completed 
yours? Need help doing so? Please feel free 
to contact me.  

 

                    Charlie 
csquare@pacifier.com 

H: 360.693.0435  

SERVICE OFFICER – Charlie Caughlan 
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OUTREACH CHAIRMAN – Sam Cagle 
     New! What was known as “public relations” for 
our federation is now “outreach” and combines 
both “PR” and member “recruiting” functions, as 
noted in President Steve’s article, page 1. Why, 
you might be thinking? Over the years, we have 
found much overlap between PR and recruiting. 
So, earlier this year, our WSF Advisory Committee 
decided to combine these 2 functions into out-
reach. My primary focus will remain with PR; we 
are looking for a member to lead the member   
recruiting function. Please consider volunteering!  
     What a challenging PR time we have been 
living through, but also what an intriguing time, 
primarily resulting from new technology. For    
example, who would have known, even as        
recently as a couple of years ago, how significant 
“virtual” meetings would become to many of us   
on almost a daily basis! Amazing. While              
“in-person” has been missed, there is definitely    
a place for, and often advantages to, “virtual.” 
Where will these changes take us? Intriguing!  
     Staying with changes, some updates and also 
some reminders:  
• FEHB Plan Health Fairs – as this newsletter 

went to press, our FEHB plan providers were 
still finalizing our federation’s fall health fairs 
schedule, and whether they will be in person 
and/or virtual. Watch for updates: from our 
FEHB providers; from NARFE – in issues of 
the NARFE Magazine and electronically; on 
our WSF website, www.narfewa.org, etc.  

• NARFE Website – many changes this year  
– in look and information. Take time to visit 

the site, www.narfe.org! Also, NARFE has       
redesigned and created new materials with 
the new logo and in keeping with its Brand 
Guidelines 2019. [Note: See box, below, for 
instructions on accessing the guidelines 
and products.] The site has the current list   
of everything from forms to templates that  
can be ordered. When ordering, think 
“moderation” vs. “stockpiling” and then …  
remember to toss/recycle all old materials!   

• FEDHub – NARFE recently announced this 
new online opportunity coming soon to   
members as a way to stay connected. From  
a recent NARFE announcement, “When the 
FEDHub online community launches in a few 
weeks, it will highlight the shared background 
and experience of federal employees and 
retirees. It will enable members to conven-
iently connect with other members near   
them, as local NARFE chapters and state 
federations will be able to have their own  
dedicated communities. And it will deliver 
information that enables you to get the     
most out of your federal benefits, while also 
helping NARFE identify emerging needs and 
trends in the federal community … Ultimately, 
FEDHub will help real people make real    
connections, learn from each other, and be a 
part of something bigger than themselves.” 
Watch for more details in future issues of the  
NARFE Magazine and in electronic updates. 

• Recruiting – not everyone’s strong suit; so, 

to make it easier, NARFE now has a wealth 
of easily accessible information on its web-
site. An example – a “Recruitment Email 

Template” that is “an easy-to-use email form 
highlighting all the great things about NARFE 
membership.” It can be copied and pasted 
directly into an email, filled in with your infor-
mation where indicated, and then clicked to 
send. For more details on this and other 
membership recruiting tools, log into the 
NARFE website. Then, go to the NARFE 
Home Page, Officer Resources, Membership 
Materials, NARFE Membership Recruitment 
Resources, and scroll to Recruitment Email 
Template. It is that easy and so important!         

 
         Sam 

caglels@comcast.net 
H: 360.456.8509 (message) 

M: 360.359.1775 

To access NARFE’s Brand Guidelines 2019,  
go to NARFE website, www.narfe.org.  

Log in with your member username and password.  

Click on “NARFE Home Page,” then the “FOR MEMBERS” tab at the top, right.  

In the dropdown box, click on “Officer Resources”  

and then “NARFE Branding Guidelines.”  
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NARFE MEMBER BENEFITS 

Following are several key member benefits to use  
as talking points with prospective new members!  

 

 Access the NARFE Federal Benefits institute for powerful resources to help you fully understand   

and manage your benefits. 

 Visit the Legislative Action Center to contact your representatives about bills affecting federal      

benefits. 

 Get monthly issues of NARFE Magazine with news and insights for the federal community. 

 Save time and money with NARFE Perks.   

 The opportunity to get involved at the local level by joining a chapter in your area. 

 

(Source: September 2021, NARFE Magazine) 

MEMBERSHIP RETENTION CHAIRMAN – Vacant  

     As I wrote in my president’s article, page 1, 
there have been changes to our WSF member-
ship committee. Since last year’s newsletter, the 
WSF Advisory Committee – elected officers and 
committee chairmen – discussed and concurred 
with splitting membership duties into 2 positions. 
One would focus on recruiting members, be   
combined with public relations as there are over-
laps and be titled, “outreach.” The other position 
would focus on retaining members and be titled 
“membership retention.” We had a volunteer for 
the recruiting function, but who then had to resign 
for health reasons. Rich Wilson took the retention 
function; however, as noted in this newsletter, 
Rich passed away September 7. Over the years, 
he created useful membership-related tools,   
including a presentation and our “attention/
retention” postcard to remind members about 
renewing their membership. We remember and 
are thankful for his dedicated efforts.  
     So, our membership recruiting and retention 
functions need leaders! They are vital to our fed-
eration, and to NARFE. Without members, there 
is no NARFE. As I’ve written in the past, these 
individuals are not expected to be the federation’s 
recruiters or retention volunteers! While recruiting 
new and retaining current members is certainly 
important, I believe having these individuals as 
resources for our chapter membership and PR 
chairmen is even more important. I believe  
reaching out to them, answering their questions, 
ensuring they have the materials they need, being 
an interface with NARFE, are the primary duties 
for these federation positions. Please contact me, 

or Vice President Mary Binder, if you have ques-
tions, need more information about the positions, 
know someone who might be interested, etc. 
     The NARFE Annual Fall Membership Drive 
started September 1 and goes through December 
31. According to NARFE’s information about the 
drive, “… recruiters receive $10 for each new 
member who joins” during this period, and their 
names “… will be entered into a drawing, one 
time for each new member they have recruited … 
Each month a name will be selected from the pool 
of recruiters for a $25 Amazon.com gift card … 
Then, the GRAND PRIZE, a Kindle Fire, will be 
awarded to a recruiter randomly selected from 
this pool.” See the September NARFE Magazine,  
page 46, for more details. 
     Next, for members enrolled in the Federal 
Employees Group Life Insurance (FEGLI)   
program, premium changes are coming to some 
plan options starting in October. Some will see 
premium increases, others a decrease, and some 
will stay the same. For more details, go to the 
NARFE website, www.narfe.org, and click on the 
“NEWS & EVENTS” tab at the home page. [Note: 
the page can be accessed without logging in.]  
     Finally, to all members, whether chapter or 
national-only, thank you for your membership and 
NARFE support. We appreciate you and value 
your membership.  
 

President Steve Roy 
stevenroy1@comcast.net 

M: 425.344.3926 
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WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION CHAPTERS 

September 2021 

1     32 Spokane 

2     43 Seattle 

3     131 Vancouver 

4     181 Bremerton 

5     193 Everett 

 

 6     196 Northwest Cascades 

 7     236 Olympia/Timberland 

 8     238 Yakima Valley 

 9     239 Wenatchee 

10    856 Columbia Basin 

11    1006 Olympic Peninsula 

12   1070 Longview/Kelso 

13   1192 Tri-Cities 

14   1247 Colville Valley 

15   1404 East Lake Washington 

16   1966 Sno-King 

WSF FEDERATION AND CHAPTERS   

     “Federation” is NARFE’s term for “state level.” Washington     
is one of 5 states that comprise NARFE’s Region IX. The other    
4 are: Alaska; Idaho; Montana; and, Oregon. NARFE has 10      
regions throughout the United States. Some also include 
“territories” such as Puerto Rico, Guam, the Philippines and    
Panama.  
     As President Steve outlined in his article, page 1, the      
Washington federation has elected officers, and appointed    
chairmen and coordinators, for specific committees and          

functions, who provide support to the entire state NARFE mem-
bership, including, currently, its 3 districts and 16 chapters. See 
state map, this page, with the federation’s current chapters, or   
go to: www.narfewa.org/chapterdistrict.html.  
      

     Mary, Editor 
mary_binder@msn.com 

M: 509.378.2494 
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RICH WILSON – OVER THE YEARS, A TRIBUTE   

December 2018, Bremerton 
Chapter 181 Holiday Luncheon 
Installation of Officers 
Region IX VP Rich Wilson (left) 
installs 2 chapter officers:     
Lanny Ross (center) and      
Ralph Petersen (right).  

LEGcon19 Attendees in D.C. 
Back row, left to right: Region IX VP 
Rich Wilson; WSF President Nancy 
Crosby; WSF Training Co-Chair  
Kathy Brooks; Tri-Cities Chapter 1192 
1st VP Pat Turner; WSF VP Mary 
Binder; Bremerton Chapter 181   
Legislative Chair Steve Ferguson 
Front row, left to right: Spokane  
Chapter 32 Secretary Sue Harvey; 
WSF Legislative Chair Steve Roy; 

District II VP John Wells   

     It is with a heavy heart that I report the passing of long-time active Washington State Federation leader and 
NARFE life member, Rich Wilson, on September 7. He was 74. Rich had a strong commitment to NARFE and its 
mission – from the time he joined in 2004, including East Lake Washington Chapter 1404, until his passing. He 
served in several chapter positions – newsletter editor, legislative chairman, 2nd vice president and president – and 
also as a WSF district vice president, then as WSF vice president and ultimately its president for several years  
before being elected Region IX vice president. As he moved into his federation and regional positions, he continued 
to serve his chapter, including returning to the president’s position earlier this year. Here is a recap of his service:  

• 2004 – joined NARFE and Chapter 1404 

• 2005 – elected chapter 2nd vice president 

• 2006 – elected chapter president, serving through 2016; attended his first national convention, in Albuquerque  

• 2007 – elected District II vice president  

• 2010 – elected federation vice president 

• 2011 – served on the NARFE Recruitment and Retention Task Force  

• 2013 – assumed federation president’s position with the passing of President Sandy Cagle 

• 2016 – elected Region IX vice president, serving through 2020 

• 2021 – president, Chapter 1404 
     Rich had a 39-year career with the U.S. Postal Service, starting as a clerk and letter carrier in San Francisco. He 
began his 29-year management career as a Western Region customer programs manager, ultimately relocating to 
the Seattle area. He retired in 2005 as a district marketing manager.   
     Rich also had a 26-year career in the U.S. Naval Reserve, retiring as a damage control chief petty officer. While 
on active duty, he served in Naples, Italy, on the USS Springfield – the Navy’s flag ship, Mediterranean region.  
     Several federation leaders have shared “Rich memories:”   

• Dapper dresser – Linda Silverio, Region IX vice president  

• When I was “very green,” Rich was always extremely helpful – Nancy Crosby, WSF immediate past president 

• Consummate military bearing – Mary Binder, WSF vice president; District I VP 

• A go-to guy for many of my NARFE questions – Linda Wallers, WSF secretary/webmaster 

• Dedicated to and supportive of NARFE … challenging shoes to fill – John Wells, WSF District II VP 

• Great mentor – Bea Bull, WSF District III VP 

• Knowledgeable, professional team member, took time to listen – John Thurber, WSF legislative chair 

• Committed veteran; gracious gentleman – Lorie Bennett, WSF Alzheimer’s coordinator 

• True executive talent; supported all federal employees and retirees – Carl Gallion, former District V VP 

• A pleasure working with him; remember his diligent work on the “Retention/Attention” program – Bill Powers, 
president, Bremerton Chapter 181 

• Attended our chapter picnics; Black Russian, his favorite drink – Kent Clarida, Wenatchee Chapter 239 

• Professional, kind, helpful – Christy Price, president, Columbia Basin Chapter 856 

• Dedicated cheerleader for people and causes dear to him – Autie Bergman, secretary/treasurer, Kelso/
Longview Chapter 1070; past WSF training coordinator and district vice president 

• A true gentleman and professional – Pat Turner, president, Tri-Cities Chapter 1192 
     His passing will be deeply felt throughout NARFE. For those wanting to honor Rich’s memory and dedication to 
NARFE, we have an opportunity to do so through NARFE’s Silver Circle program. See box below.  
   

President Steve 
stevenroy1@comcast.net 

M: 425.344.3926 

Silver Circle Donation 

in memory of 
Richard A. Wilson 

 

To further honor Rich’s memory, donations can be made to NARFE’s Silver Circle Program.  

With $1,000 in donations, Rich’s name will be added to the NARFE “Wall of Fame” at its headquarters.  

Donors making a $100 donation, or more, receive  

a Century Club key chain commemorating NARFE’s Centennial. 

Make checks to: Steve Roy with “Rich Wilson, Silver Circle” in the memo line.  

Send checks to: Steve Roy, WSF President, 8754 Charel Drive, Blaine WA 98230-9517.  



 

 

This newsletter will be sent to all Washington State Federation  

chapter and national-only NARFE members  

with email addresses permitting NARFE correspondence,  

and to a courtesy listing.  

The newsletter, and previous editions, are posted at: www.narfewa.org.   

To receive a printed copy, or if you do NOT want to receive this newsletter,  

 contact Mary Binder, Editor.  

www.narfe.org  

     Welcome to the annual Federation Reporter. I 
hope you find this year’s edition both interesting 
and helpful. A goal remains to have the newsletter 
serve as one of our federation’s communication 
tools. I believe and remain committed to letting 
federation members – chapter and national-only  
– know what the federation is, who leads it and 
what they do. As a reminder, past issues, as far 
back as 2006, are posted under “Library” on the  
federation website, www.narfewa.org.  
     Again this year, I want to acknowledge and say 
“thank you” to Dominique Vetrano, our layout and 

design guru. She has assisted me with each   
edition for more than 10 years – all as a volunteer 

not even eligible for NARFE membership! 
     Finally, please continue to help me and the 
entire WSF Advisory Committee by sharing this 
newsletter with other members or potential    
members. Should you need some black/white 
printed copies, please let me know. Thank you!    

 
Mary 

mary_binder@msn.com 
M: 509.378.2494 

THE FEDERATION REPORTER, EDITOR – Mary Binder 

Mary Binder, Editor 
2802 W. 40th Avenue 

Kennewick, WA 99337-2666 
 

Mobile: 509.378.2494 
Fax: 509.585.8636  

Email: mary_binder@msn.com 

Washington State  

Federation  

Layout/design:  
Dominique Vetrano 

CHAPTER LEADERS … SHARE THE NEWS!  
Share this newsletter with your officers, committee chairs, coordinators, and members, or 

have them go to the WSF website to download the newsletter at: 

www.narfewa.org. 

RECOGNIZING SOME WSF “SENIOR SENIORS!” 

Chapter 1192 
 

Ray White at his 100th birthday in 2020. 
Ray turned 101, July 30! He was featured 
in the 2020, Federation Reporter.      

Chapter 1192 
 

President Pat Turner with member   
Sigrid Preston, 96 – the oldest chapter 

member at its 50th anniversary        
celebration, September 1, Kennewick.  

Chapter 32 
 

Lester Ames, featured in 
the 2019,  Federation  
Reporter, at age 100, 
passed away December 
27, 2019. RIP.     


